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Next WARCI Meet: 
          Sunday July 17, 2016;  8:00—11:00 AM 

         Doors open 7:00AM, parking lot available 

          The Terminal/ Landmark (see last page) 

          5917 So. Howell Avenue, Milwaukee 

          Near the Airport 

 

          Features:  10:30AM  Donation Auction, 50-50 

          Raffle,  and Joe and his staff cooking their 

          Fabulous fine pizza! 

Inside This Issue… 

     3      WARCI Headlines - Club News 

 

     5       A Short Story by Gil Benn 

 

    7       Pictures of the Historical 

             Center of Kenoska 

1925 Oriole Model 7 



WARCI News  

This newsletter is the official publication of the Wisconsin 

Antique Radio Club, Inc. It is published five times per 

year, in January, March, May, July and September.        

November will be a post card announcing the up coming 

years swap dates. The WARCI News is free to all paid-up 

club members.  

The entire contents of this publication are copyright 

©2016 Wisconsin Antique Radio Club, Inc. unless specifi-

cally marked otherwise. Generally, all articles in the 

WARCI News may be reprinted, provided specific permis-

sion is first obtained from the Editor (and copyright hold-

er, if not WARCI) and full credit is given.  

Articles or material for the newsletter are most welcome 

and should be sent to michaels@wi.rr.com or W220 

N2716 Maplewood ln, Waukesha, Wi 53186. Include your 

name, address, phone, and email. PDF format (e.g. MS 

Word) by email is preferred. JPEG for images is preferred. 

Please contact Mike Sajdowitz for assistance.  

Classified ads up to ¼ page are free to WARCI members.  

The cut-off date for all newsletter material is about the 

15th of the month preceding publication of the next news-

letter (e.g. December 15 for the January issue.)  

Rules for New Member Dues  

WARCI membership runs January to December. But we 

do get new members joining later in the year. To accom-

modate them, the WARCI Board has agreed to a policy for 

membership dues for late joiners. From now on, if a per-

son joins at the September meet, we'll charge $6 for the 

remainder of the year. If a person joins at the November 

meet, we'll just charge $15 and include the following year.  

WARCI, INC.  
The Wisconsin Antique Radio Club, Inc.  

exists to preserve the knowledge of radio,  

television, and other related technologies.  

We have a special interest in the history of  

radio in Wisconsin, radio companies, radio  

stations, etc. Our members’ interests include 
radio, television, audio, microphones, 

 jukeboxes, and antique phonographs.  

Officers and Board  
President -           Nick Tillich  

                            president@warci.org  

                            262 271-1564  

Vice President – Terry Hanney  

                            earlyradiosets@gmail.com  

                            414-545-6425 / 414-429-4405  

Treasurer-           Bill Engaas  

                           CraftyradioBK@yahoo.com  

                           262-735- 4589/414-217-6001  

Secretary -          Mike Sajdowitz  

                           michaels@wi.rr.com  

                           262-544-1486/262-352-1148  

Board -               Dale Boyce, Mike Krawczyk,                  
                Jim Menning, and Dennis        
     Schrank 

WARCI News Editor – Mike Sajdowitz  

                                       michaels@wi.rr.com  

WARCI Website –        Nick Tillich  

                                       webmaster@warci.org  

WARCI Information  
WARCI is incorporated in the State of  

Wisconsin. Annual membership dues  

are $15 for each calendar year,  

January – December. (Allowance is now  

made for new members joining in  

September or November.)  

Seller’s fee at Swap Meets is $7.00 for  

members, $10 for non-members. The next 

Swap Meet will be held on July 17, at the Land-

mark / Terminal facility on Howell Avenue near 

the air-port (see insert).  

The swap meet times are 8:00AM – 11:00 AM.  

Doors open at 7:00AM for set-up if we need to 

be inside.  
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WARCI Website  

www.warci.org  

The WARCI website features information about WARCI   

activities, Wisconsin radio, articles, etc. Contributions are 

most welcome! Contact our webmaster Nick Tillich, at 

webmaster@warci.org . Thank you, Nick, for your great 

work.  



WARCI NEWS 

Note to Members 

When paying your annual membership fee, please 

fill out the membership form, so that we can track 

members who have paid and not paid for the year, 

check for address, e-mail, or the way you want your 

newsletter delivered. There have been a few         

instances this year already where people said they 

have paid and we have no record of the transaction, 

or a name written on a piece of paper. We do not 

want to lose you as a member , and you miss out on 

the newsletters or any upcoming events within the 

club ! 

Expansion for the Club 

Our previous editor Greg Hunolt had published the 

newsletter four times per year to keep the club     

informed of news articles or happenings within the 

club. It was brought before the board after Sunday’s 

meet on the number of times the newsletter is print-

ed per year and the board decided that we will in-

crease to five times per year with the months of  

January, March, May, July, and September. The last 

November issue will be a postcard announcing the 

upcoming dates for the next year. 
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WARCI Madison Chapter Meet  

 August 2016 WARCI will be hosting a swap meet 

and show in Madison, WI on Sunday, August 

28th.  Gates open at 7:45AM for sellers, and 

8:30AM for the general public.  Admission is free, 

seller tables are $7 for WARCI members, $10 for 

the general public. Tables will not be provied.  

    Detailed information will be available soon at          

warci.org. 

Membership update 

As of the May meet we have 73 active paid members and 

33 un-paid  members. Remember this is your club and to 

keep it strong we need to have a good membership. Our 

bank account as of this meet we have $5562.94. Any 

transactions from this weekend are not reflected on this 

total. The board agreed not to raise membership fees for 

this year, and this is discussed on a year-to-year basis. 

Any member of the club is allowed to sit in on board 

meetings after each meet. 

May 22nd Meeting Notes 

The May meet at the Landmark / Terminal was      

another great success, and very well attended with 

25 sellers on the grounds, and by 9 AM there were 

78 people at the meet looking for items for sale. 

With the turn out that good we had a donation auc-

tion and a 50-50 raffle. The donation auction 

brought in $150 to the club, and the 50-50 raffle 

brought in $34. For the first time since I’ve been 

with the club the first and second place winner was 

one person and that was Pauline Church. Congratu-

lations to the winner! We had no new members sign 

up and had two renewals. The club would like to 

thank all who came to the meet, and hopefully you 

can tell your friends of our outdoor gathering and 

maybe they would be interested in attending and 

possibly join the club. Ohimur next meet will be Ju-

ly 17 again at the Landmark as an outside meet 

weather permitting. If there is impending weather 

we will hold it inside the terminal which protects 

everybody for the elements. 
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News from the Neighboring Club 
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A Short Story from Gil Benn 

When the director of the Kenosha Historical Center found out about my radio hob-

by, he felt I may have the answer to the finishing touches needed for the museums 

new display.  He thought a radio display would go perfectly with the new automo-

tive exhibit of the 1920's.  The early Jeffrey's, Nash's,and Ford's needed another 

touchstone to the past to bring the visitors back to that era.  The key was in trying 

to create a local connection. 

 

Little did he know that I already had the answer to his challenge, Greg 

Hunolt.  Greg had already done the research.  I recall meeting Greg at my first 

WARCI meet a couple years back around 2011. Greg took me down a walk 

through the history of Kenosha's own renowned radio, "the Oriole".  Greg intro-

duced me to club member Dale Boyce, who managed to save some of these histori-

cal radios through his own collecting.  The information I obtained started me on a 

hunt through history. Having lived in Kenosha all my life I was shocked that I nev-

er heard of this radio. Well my search began. The hunt led me to a rare find in an 

old basement in Bristol, an Oriole 90.  I paid dearly, but I had to have it.  Along 

with it, came the history of three rather industrious brothers; Martin and Anthony 

Winther and their stepbrother, Henry Ludskow.  That became the perfect local con-

nection to this showcase radio exhibit. But it didn't stop there. 

 

I was badgered by thoughts about this radio's production.  I felt like Johnny Dollar! 

I grew up knowing Chrysler, AMC, Nash, Snap-on, Dynamatic,  American Brass, 

Wells, Jockey, Frost,....etc.  But where was the Oriole radio factory?? Who created 

it?? Greg and Dale had found rather impressive Oriole radio advertisements from 

that era. This shouldn't be a mystery.  Having been a sheriff's deputy for 28yrs, this 

case had to be cracked. The first clue came from a Martin Winther's autobiography 

"Eddy Currents".  Martin's younger brother, Anthony Winther  began producing 

and selling transformers which provided him the capital to start producing some 

radios. With his Trinum patent and high demand, it was time to leave the shed and 

start a production facility.  The clue was Martin's comment that Anthony leased a 

building on the Barnett property, attached to a coffin shop and fishing shanty.  Ap-

parently Barnett was a friend, but where and which Barnett??  Follow the fish! 
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A Short Story Page 2 

Enter, the Kenosha Historical Center. It's director, coordinator, and interns went to 
work.  They delved into the archives and directories.  First, the early 1920's.  Then 
a fishing shanty or coffin shop? Its got to be near the lake. Yeah, the big one. 
FOUND! The Barnett property along the shores of the Lake Michigan harbor on 
what was then called "Washington Island".  It was a fishing production facility 
next to the US Coastguard Station on what was then "Middle Street". That's got to 

be it, but we need to make this case air tight. It was an old news article from years 
ago that sealed it.  A newspaper interview with an 80 year old resident of Washing-
ton Island (now Simmons Island).  As he stated in his interview; when the fishing 
businesses closed  they leased the buildings out to various businesses.  "That was 
where they built the Oriole Radio".  Eureka!! The property is now the site of Great 
Lakes Yacht Sales, 443-50th Street. That's about 500ft around the corner from the 
Historical Center.  Go figure, I'm right back where I started. 
 
Well sorry for he long story , but its time to close the case on this "who done it" 
and move on to the next mystery.  So with a tip of my "Indiana Jones" hat to Greg 

Hunolt, Dale Boyce, and WARCI, I say Thank you. 
 
Gil Benn 
1649-47 Ave 
Kenosha, WI 
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Historical Center Photos 
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Historical Center Photo 
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